
 
CALL FOR AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE 

 

At the Spring 2015 Conference, we will be continuing our annual “CGAIT AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE” 
program that will recognize the annual achievements of member agencies in areas where their 
innovative application of new service delivery techniques and/or leading edge computing and 
communications technologies has led to outstanding results.  Individual awards will cover the following 
individual categories: 

 Improving internal operations in your agency 

 Providing exceptional customer service 

 Enhancing public-facing communications and services 

A panel selected by the Board will choose winners in each category based on award applications 
submitted by interested agencies. 
 
In addition to the recognition given during the Spring Conference in Pueblo, the winner will receive a 
special presentation from the CGAIT Board during a City Council, County Commissioners or Special 
District Commissioners meeting. 
 
Submissions (see the response form below) should be sent via email to CGAIT Vice-Chair Jeff Scheetz at  
jscheetz@ci.montrose.co.us no later than 5:00 pm on Tuesday April 21, 2015.  

 

Project/Initiative Name: City of Westminster Mobile Solutions Initiative 

Award Category Applied For: Improving Internal Operations in your Agency 

Organization Name: City of Westminster, Colorado 

Submitter’s First Name: David Puntenney/Randy Land 

Professional Title: Information Technology Director/Mobile Software Engineer 

Address Line 1: 4800 West 92nd Avenue 

Address Line 2: 

City: Westminster 

State: Colorado 

Zip/Postal Code: 80031 

Email Address: dpuntenn@cityofwestminster.us 

 

mailto:jscheetz@ci.montrose.co.us


Executive Summary (max 300) 

This is a city-wide program, sponsored by the Information Technology Department, for providing 

strategic direction, support, coordination and implementation of mobile and remote computing 

solutions. In 2014, the Information Technology Department conducted interviews with management 

team members from all departments to identify needs and opportunities to leverage mobile technology, 

and used the data collected to establish a comprehensive mobile strategic plan and program for the 

City.  The City Manager’s Office and City Council approved the strategic plan and the recommendations 

for two new permanent full time positions in the Information Technology Department, as well as 

$190,000 in capital improvement project funds allocated specifically for mobile hardware, software and 

tools to fast track the mobile strategic plan program.   

The program provides research, development and deployment of enterprise-level technology platforms 

such as cloud services, backend API services, device management and remote access gateways in 

support of mobile and remote computing needs. The program also provides staffing to assist 

departments and teams with business analysis, project management, design, development and selection 

of individual mobile and remote software solutions.  

This initiative also provides a centralized, cohesive strategy for navigating the constantly changing 

standards and security issues related to mobile and remote computing. Existing and proposed solutions 

can be evaluated against established and emerging security design standards and protocols to ensure 

safe, secure data transfer, handling and storage, as well as protection for backend systems.   

Functionality (max 600) 

For some departments, such as Police and Fire, mobile solutions are a critical component to their daily 

operations. These workgroups are already on the leading edge of implementing mobile solutions and 

will continue to do so. Other groups such as the City’s Building Division and Public Works Department 

have seen measurable and significant increases in productivity and customer service levels through the 

mobile technologies they’ve been able to put in place.  

An early assessment of needs across the organization revealed a significant, ever-growing demand for 

mobile and remote computing solutions. In that assessment over 65 immediate and projected mobile 

and remote computing needs, spanning every department, were identified. Refining such a large 

number of requests into executable projects and, ultimately, well-designed, implemented solutions 

would be difficult – if not impossible – without careful, strategic direction.   

The City of Westminster had already taken significant steps toward leveraging mobile technologies at an 

enterprise level and within various workgroups across the City. However, those efforts had been mostly 

tactical – focusing on individual solutions and needs. That approach most often translates into increased 

costs, less integration, and less sustainability. Without a well-defined and executed strategic plan, 

Westminster faced the risk of missing opportunities to leverage technologies as an organization, and 

could end up with a mix of isolated, costly, less sustainable solutions.  



Among the existing implementations of mobile and remote solutions there is an increasing need for 

integration with existing systems such as Active Directory for authentication and GIS for supporting 

data. Doing this type of integration can be difficult and costly, especially if done in a tactical, case-by-

case manner. 

Adding to the need for a coordinated, strategic direction is the constantly changing landscape of risks, 

standards, protocols and technologies centered on protecting critical and sensitive data in mobile and 

remote computing environments. 

Existing Information Technology staffing models did not provide sufficient resources, or the needed 

skills, to support the amount of project management, business analysis, research and development 

needed for a strategic, coordinated approach to the City’s demand for mobile technologies. 

Project Duration  

Phase I and II – 2014 - 2016  

Project Description (max 600) 

At the core of this initiative was the development of the Information Technology Mobile Computing 

Strategic Plan.  Completed by Information Technology and approved by City Council in 2014, that plan 

identified the current state of mobile computing in the City, the challenges facing the City related to 

mobile computing and key areas that would be focused on through the plan’s implementation. 

The overall objective of this strategic plan driven initiative is to ensure tangible benefits to our broad 

community of external and internal users, and achieve the best return on the City’s investments. This is 

accomplished through establishing foundational mobile strategies that provide sustainable value with an 

effective governance and support model.  

The plan and the resulting mobile solutions program also mapped directly to the 2014 key goals and 

objectives of City Council: 

Financially Sustainable City Government Providing Exceptional Services 

Prepare for the Next Generation of Leaders, Managers, and Employees 

Invest In Tools, Training and Technology to Increase Organization Productivity and Efficiency 

Beautiful and Environmentally Sensitive City 

Energy Efficient, Environmentally Sensitive City Operations 

  



Program Deliverables: 

Current Solutions Inventory and Needs Assessment 

Initial assessment and ongoing communications with stakeholder groups to identify 

immediate and emerging mobile computing needs as well as enterprise-level 

technologies that will be needed to support those efforts. 

An inventory of current and pending mobile solutions showing the various hardware, 

software, backend systems and infrastructure platforms already in use. 

An inventory of active and pending mobile technology projects to assist with 

prioritization, coordination and resource management. 

Supporting Technologies and Resources 

Processes for mobile hardware evaluation, configuration, deployment and support  

Mobile device management (MDM) for City owned and personal devices  

Enterprise application store setup and administration  

Wi-Fi network upgrades and management 

Enterprise-level services such remote gateways and cloud services 

Operating systems and application updates and revisions 

Maintenance, support, upgrades and enhancement to mobile applications and related 

systems 

Development Tools and Methodologies 

Application development standards, specifications and related documentation 

Development and testing tools for in-house development of mobile applications  

Project management and evaluation services for departments needing third party 

application procurement and development 

Project management and coordination with contract developers for integration of 

mobile applications with backend systems  

Project management, design and development for responsive, cross-platform and native 

mobile applications  

  



Governance 

Cross-department Mobile Steering Committee to assist with project prioritization 

Assistance in selecting vendors for contracted mobile development projects  

Contract development, review and negotiation for procurement of third-party and OTS 

mobile solutions 

Funding and Staffing 

Develop an initial two year program budget to fund initial technology needs 

Acquire two additional FTEs for technical support and software development 

Assist in development of departmental budget models for mobile technology needs in 

future years 

Project Benefits (max 600) 

Increased coordination of projects and technology needs 

The completion of the initial needs assessment and detailed solutions inventory has identified 

several existing enterprise systems with the ability to develop mobile applications to access 

services within those systems.  

Remote Gateway Services – The City has a number of solutions in place to provide remote 

access to internal systems. Some are part of standard infrastructure services such as remote 

desktop connections and SSL VPN. Others were implemented to address specific projects or 

needs as they came up. Information Systems needed a platform that would provide better 

integration with Active Directory for authentication and a more cohesive, flexible user 

experience for the remote computing needs identified through the initial assessment and 

solutions inventory. 

The team is finalizing testing on a remote access product that runs on a virtual server 

and will likely allow the elimination of several redundant and related remote access 

technologies. This will result in direct savings on hardware and software as well as 

increase efficiency by reducing the number of remote access systems IT must support. 

This new platform also provides more granular approach to what can be accessed 

remotely and by whom, resulting in greater security for internal and backend systems. 

Accela – This system is used by the City for a number of internal processes, including building 

inspections, water system inspections, and work order management for several departments. 

  



The following mobile applications have been deployed to integrate with Accela: 

Building Inspections – for accessing and updating building inspection information 

Manhole Inspections – creation of work orders and completion of manhole inspections 

Sanitary Sewer Televising – collection and viewing of still and motion photography of 

sanitary sewer conditions 

These mobile applications are in the final stages of deployment as of this submittal: 

Rental Property Inspections – Assessment of property conditions and work order 

generation 

Grease Trap Inspections – Assessment of asset conditions and work order generation 

Accela Work Crew – Remote access to full-function work order system 

Accela Mobile Office – Remote access to general Accela system functionalities 

These are a few of the requested solutions that are under current development, or are actively 

being researched for possible integration with Accela: 

Spin Doctor Integration – Device-based water valve and system management data 

UNCC Integration – Integration of data sent from state agency for in-ground utility 

location services 

Meter Shop – meter reading and maintenance 

JD Edwards – This system is used by the City to manage financial, purchasing and human 

resource information, including purchasing and payroll.  

The City is currently working on a system upgrade to JD Edwards that will provide 

immediate access to several mobile applications from the vendor, including open 

purchase order approvals. The upgrade will also give us the tools needed to build mobile 

applications for specific functionalities, including web services that can be used for 

integration with custom-built applications. 

The development team has already developed backend integration services that are 

currently being used by device-responsive web applications available to employees 

through remote gateway services. 

Initial assessment and ongoing communications with stakeholder groups to identify immediate 

and emerging mobile computing needs as well enterprise-level technologies that will be needed 

to support those efforts. 



An inventory of current and pending mobile solutions showing the various hardware, software, 

backend systems and infrastructure platforms already in use. 

An inventory of active and pending mobile technology projects to assist with prioritization, 

coordination and resource management. 

Cross-department Mobile Steering Committee to assist with project prioritization. 

Current State – The following represents the processes, systems and applications currently in place, 

supporting mobile and remote computing at the City of Westminster.  

143 iPads and 100 semi-ruggedized laptops for mobile and remote computing 

75 remote hotspot or connectivity devices deployed to support mobile computing in City 

vehicles 

77 wireless access points deployed within 30 City facilities 

Mobile Device Management (MDM) for City-owned and personal devices 

Enterprise Application Store for approved and City-owned iOS and Android applications 

Remote Access Gateways 

Accela Cloud Services for mobile applications 

Application and database design/development standards for in-house mobile and device-

responsive applications 

Development and testing tools for in-house development of mobile applications  

Standards for evaluation of vendor solutions to ensure safe, secure data transfer, handling and 

storage 

Cross-departmental Steering Committee to assist with prioritization and coordination on mobile 

computing projects and implementations 

One new full time Mobile Software Engineer in direct support of project management and 

evaluation services for departments needing third party application procurement and 

development, integration of mobile applications with backend systems, and design and 

development of responsive, cross-platform and native mobile applications 

  



Implementation  

Implementation of the City of Westminster Mobile Strategic Plan is well underway.  The Mobile 

Software Engineer position has been filled, the City-wide Mobile Steering Committee was formed in 

2014 and continues meeting on a regular basis.  Priorities for mobile applications have been identified, 

and mobile accessibility to several enterprise applications has been accomplished.   A Technology 

Support Specialist is approved to be hired in January, 2016 to support the rapid growth in mobile 

hardware.   

Reference  

Name: Steve Smithers – Deputy City Manager  

Phone: 303-658-2014 

Email Address: ssmithers@cityofwestminster.us 

 


